It is a real pleasure to introduce this year’s Impact Report with a few words about everything that has been happening in College since the Future Foundations Campaign closed last year.

Future Foundations was an enormously successful campaign which exceeded every target. The full extent of that success became even clearer in October 2022 when the New Library won the Stirling Prize awarded by the Royal Institute of British Architects, something never before achieved by a College at Oxford or Cambridge. The enthusiastic response from our students, who have clearly enjoyed using the Library from the day it opened, was heart-warming.

It has been a delight to see the way in which so many of our students have thrown themselves into every aspect of College and University life. A full Hall has resounded to happy and enthusiastic voices. There has been a string of successes in sport, where four members of the Magdalene Boat Club were part of the Cambridge crews which achieved a clean sweep at the Boat Race, and we can boast Blues and Half Blues in a wide range of other sports. Magdalene students have won major music competitions and taken shows to the Edinburgh Fringe, while the choir has had a very successful overseas tour.

Magdalene alumni and supporters have continued to respond with incredible generosity to other College needs, enabling us to strengthen our pastoral team by appointing a Head of Student Wellbeing, endowing some very important bursaries and supporting Modern Languages students during their year abroad. We have also seen the first major donation in support of the project to restore the Pepys Building. The total received is significantly above the target for the year and in the Telephone Campaign our student callers raised far more than has ever been done before. My warmest thanks go to all our donors as well as to the Development Office team whose hard work has made this possible.

These are not easy times for universities and the College faces many challenges in the year ahead but I am confident that we can face them with your loyalty and support; thank you so much.

Sir Christopher Greenwood, Master
From the Senior Bursar

COLLEGE FINANCES AND INVESTMENTS

The financial year of 2022–23 (1 July 2022 to 30 June 2023) is the first not to include an element of Covid-19 related government restrictions. Thus, as we compare it to the previous financial year (which was subject to some restrictions), there are large increases in both income and expenditure reflecting positive changes as everyday life in College and more generally economic activity is returning to ‘normal’. For example, our students were able to be in residence throughout the year and equally, the College’s commercial property rental income recovered from the very tough impact of the pandemic and at last, some conference activity (in summer 2022) was possible once again.

However, the invasion of Ukraine in February 2022 and the consequential significant rise in inflation has led to immediate pressures on the cost of delivering College services, as energy, food, construction, and labour related costs form the basis of College expenditure. Staffing costs have also risen significantly against a backdrop of a shortage of key labour in professional services and hospitality. To support our staff, the College enhanced the general Higher Education sector’s pay settlement by giving two additional bonuses and staffing costs have increased by 23% when compared to the previous year reflecting this significant wage growth.

The College also responded to the cost-of-living crisis for our students by increasing bursaries by 10% to ensure students in the most financial need had their maintenance income increase with inflation.

Given the impact of inflation and the consequential interest rate policy by central banks on investment markets, the College endowment had performed relatively well by the end of the financial year. The endowment consists of broadly two portfolios, half in commercial property and the other half in global securities. Income performed well and it averaged an overall investment composite strong positive return over the year. The size of the endowment, including new donation capital, increased from £94m to £101m at the start of the year.

The problem for the College, and indeed other Cambridge Colleges and more generally universities, is that it’s proven impossible for growth of income to match the unavoidable cost increases. The College’s revenue (unrestricted) financial account is in deficit, and this is forecast to continue in the short term. Thus, if income over the next year is negative then general reserves will have to be used to fund the gap. We are making real efforts to streamline services without harming the student experience and the College is also examining ways to enhance different income streams.
COLLEGE INCOME

The College is fortunate to have a relatively diversified income stream, and this includes income from its long-term endowment, tuition fees, provision of residential accommodation to students, commercial conferences, and donations from Members. All together this amounted to £15m over the course of the 2022–23 financial year.

College income grew by over 17% when compared to 2021–22 but it should be noted that this sum does include £1.8m of capital donations for investment in the endowment. Tuition fee income has been largely stable throughout and since the pandemic. However, this having been a normal academic year, income from student rents has increased as has the demand for College catering which resulted in large increases for these two income streams. Income from our Endowment has largely recovered and pleasingly largely held up despite turbulent financial markets in 2022 arising from inflationary concerns. Conference activity returned in summer 2022 although only at modest levels when compared to pre-pandemic activity. Our total philanthropic income from Members was hugely positive this year and we are enormously grateful for the continued generosity. Support was received for student welfare, the Magdalene Bursary Scheme, buildings, and gardens with a particular emphasis on the significant forthcoming restoration project of the Pepys Building.
COLLEGE EXPENDITURE

College expenditure increased to £13.5m and was more than 15% higher than the previous year. The College increased its spending on teaching, tutorial support and student welfare by more than £800,000 and this included a full year of additional costs for the New Library. This increase obviously reflects the return to normal academic activities at Magdalene and the increase of every bursary awarded by 10% to reflect rising living costs but also the sometimes steep rise in prices for all types of expenditure.

The costs of running the College estate have increased very substantially as global inflation seriously impacted energy and maintenance costs. Catering costs grew enormously with both strong demand from resident Members and from food price inflation and rising labour costs due to the considerable shortages in hospitality staff.

Although the pace of inflation is expected to fall back over the course of 2023, food and commodity pricing and an ongoing tight labour market are all likely to continue to lead to growing expenditure for the College's operational costs. This means that it will be necessary for the College to carefully and thoughtfully manage expenditure and protect our services for our students. The ongoing support of our Members is hugely appreciated as it helps us to navigate this challenging financial climate.

Mr Steven Morris, Senior Bursar
From the Development Director

It is always a challenge to predict how the first year following a really successful campaign might go in terms of fundraising, particularly this year when we had the cost-of-living crisis to contend with. However, my concerns that some of our donors might be fatigued proved to be unfounded as we raised a fantastic total of £3,757,932! This means that we raise £7.50 for every single pound spent on alumni and development activities. This great return is not only testament to the loyalty, generosity and commitment of our Members, but it also underlines the importance of philanthropy for the College. Readers can see the impact of donations in the detailed figures we share throughout these pages. What is clear is that every gift, large or small, enhances what Magdalene can do for its resident community. Your donations help to improve the facilities we offer and the financial assistance we can provide strengthens our teaching and pastoral provision.

The Student Welfare and Mental Health Fund was launched; we were delighted by the response and College was able to welcome the new Head of Student Wellbeing as a direct result of the donations received. We have had some significant gifts for new funds, such as the Carne MML Fund established to offer support to students taking the Year Abroad; the Caldecott Bursary Fund set up to assist international students who find themselves struggling to make ends meet and the RF Kuang Fund to provide one generous annual bursary to support a budding writer during the summer vacation. We were lucky enough to receive a significant final gift to name the last remaining room in the New Library and a first major gift for the Pepys Restoration project which will be our focus in the coming year.

The College is fortunate in that so many of you choose to support us year after year whether with one off gifts, regular gifts or indeed making arrangements to remember Magdalene in your will. Your continued benevolence and generosity mean so much, make such a difference and I do hope that you will take a great deal of pride in the collective achievement of the global Magdalene community detailed in these pages. Thank you.

Mrs Corinne Lloyd, Development Director
Your Impact

Members’ continued generosity helps the College remain fully committed to the principle of needs blind admission.

By removing financial barriers, we can ensure that the brightest and best students feel confident to apply to Magdalene and Cambridge, regardless of their financial circumstances. Students, safe in the knowledge that those eligible will receive a bursary, can focus on their studies, take part in extra-curricular activities, enjoy a May Ball, and, most importantly, feel like everyone else at Cambridge.

Your help creates a level playing field for our students. Thank you.

141 hardship grants awarded
35 full undergraduate bursaries awarded
141 hardship grants awarded
34 summer research and travel grants awarded
130 undergraduates have received any type of financial support

ENHANCING MAGDALENE BURSARIES

In response to the growing financial challenges faced by an increasing number of undergraduate students, Magdalene took proactive steps by introducing a top-up bursary programme. This has been made possible through the generous contributions of our alumni. The Bursary uplift, in conjunction with our existing full and partial undergraduate bursaries, significantly enhances the financial support available to students eligible for bursary support.

Your invaluable assistance alleviates the monetary concerns of students but also helps to mitigate economic obstacles that often deter potential students from applying. This, in turn, enables us to attract the most exceptional and talented individuals.

The continued donations from Members supporting the Magdalene Bursary Scheme have enabled the College to enhance its bursary provisions, guaranteeing that students in need can focus on their academic pursuits and fully participate in all that Magdalene and Cambridge have to offer.

Please scan me to donate or visit www.magd.cam.ac.uk/support
“When my father, Bernard, died in 2021 we wanted to mark his passing with a legacy that honoured his lifelong commitment to education. Bernard was the child of factory workers and by going to grammar school he was able to win a place at the University of Manchester, making him the first person in his family to do so. Bernard spent his whole professional life as a teacher and Headteacher in the state system and firmly believed in the transformative power of education. I believe he would have been proud to know that the Bursary in his name could support current students as they seek to realise their full potential.”

Mr Andrew Cross (1985)

STUDENT WELFARE AND MENTAL HEALTH FUND

The pressures on students in Cambridge are greater than ever before. We acknowledge the evolving challenges related to student mental health and are dedicated to enhancing our student welfare resources. Over the past five years, there has been a significant increase in student demand for counselling services, driven by shifting attitudes toward mental health awareness and the additional strain caused by the pandemic.

To tackle this issue, the College established the Student Welfare and Mental Health Fund, with the aim of strengthening student well-being and providing timely access to the necessary assistance.

Passionately supported by Members, the fund has provided the financial assistance needed to establish a dedicated Head of Student Welfare and to provide resources for students, tutors and staff, to better understand mental health and offer specialist advice and counselling that is not available through the central University services.

The College’s goal is to provide comprehensive student welfare and mental health support, assisting students in navigating challenges and ensuring a rewarding academic, extracurricular, and personal experience here at Magdalene. This initiative underscores our commitment to fostering a nurturing and supportive environment, empowering students to effectively manage challenges and thrive both academically and personally.
THE CARNE MML FUND

Mr Philip Carne (1958) has generously established the Carne MML Fund in support of language students undertaking the Year Abroad as part of the Modern and Medieval Languages (MML), History and Modern Languages (H&ML), and Asian and Middle Eastern Studies (AMES) undergraduate courses.

The aim of the Carne MML Fund is not only to address financial difficulties experienced by students during their Year Abroad, a required component of their language training, but also to ensure that no potential applicant is deterred by the additional costs. The fund’s purpose is to encourage applications from all language enthusiasts, regardless of their financial circumstances.

“I was fortunate to enjoy a long international business career, with postings in various countries, in some of which I was able to speak the languages I had studied at Magdalene many years ago. The loss of the excellent Erasmus programme which facilitated the year of overseas study potentially discourages students with limited means from pursuing a language course.

It is my ambition that the new Carne MML Fund will plug the gap between the two schemes, encouraging more language students to apply to Magdalene, whatever their means, so they have the chance to study overseas for a year, both gaining language fluency and enjoying the rich cultural benefits of that study experience.”

THE DUNCAN ROBINSON CURATORIAL STUDENTSHIP

The College has established a new fund, the Duncan Robinson Curatorial Studentship for Art Historians, in honour of Mr Duncan Robinson CBE, the former Master of Magdalene, to create a lasting memorial in his name at Magdalene.

It is testament to the great affection Duncan was held in that a generous donor pledged a substantial gift to launch the fund and will also match every gift received, up to a total of £100,000.

The Duncan Robinson Curatorial Studentship once fully endowed will be awarded annually to a postgraduate Art Historian, in perpetuity.

Magdalene’s postgraduate student population has grown exponentially; the College is home to a vibrant and engaging community of 250 postgraduate students, and we want to ensure that no one is deterred from continuing their studies due to financial reasons.

Recent years have presented increased challenges in securing financial support for postgraduate students, particularly in the fields of Arts and Humanities. External funding opportunities have become increasingly scarce, and while government loans and limited Research Council funding are available, they only cover a portion of the actual costs associated with postgraduate studies and often come with time constraints.
TELEPHONE CAMPAIGN

Each year Magdalene holds a Telephone Campaign connecting student callers with alumni across the world.

We are proud to report that this was the most successful telethon ever with over £394,000 raised in just two weeks. Donors supported funds including student welfare and mental health, undergraduate and postgraduate support and restoration of the Pepys Building. All gifts have a significant impact on the College’s ability to provide financial support to students in need, ensuring that the brightest and best are able to study at Magdalene.

The Telephone Campaign is a vital part of the College’s regular fundraising programme; our callers spoke with over 1,000 alumni from 40 countries! We are most grateful for the time you took to speak with our students who thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to speak with so many Members and hear your Magdalene stories. I hope you will agree that the success of the telethon is testament to the enduring connection between Magdalene students, past and present.

£394,898 raised by the 2023 Telephone Campaign

302 Telephone Campaign donors in 2023

322 Telephone Campaign donations made

22 first time donors

33% Telephone Campaign participation rate

£2.14m total raised from Telephone Campaigns over the last 10 years
Access and Outreach

During the 2022–2023 academic year, Magdalene delivered an ambitious programme of outreach events designed to inspire young people with academic potential and enthusiasm to consider applying to competitive universities including Cambridge.

Our Access and Outreach programmes, many of which are funded in part by donations from Members, support students through their educational journey, from school visits in younger years to residential programs for Year 12-13 students.

The Schools Liaison Officer works closely with schools in Magdalene’s Link Areas of Merseyside, North Wales, and the Isle of Man, as well as coordinating in-person and virtual programmes for students across the UK.

Here are just a few examples of programmes we have been proud to deliver in the last year:

5,821 students reached this year
1,716 webinar attendees
2,500+ prospective applicants visited during an Open Day

LINK AREA EVENTS

Magdalene’s biennial Liverpool Event was held at the Merseyside Maritime Museum in March. Over 350 Year 10 and 11 students from 30 schools attended lectures from Professor Tom Licence (1999) and Professor Cecilia Brassett (2009), as well as a Q&A with current Magdalene students from Merseyside and North Wales. Magdalene’s Schools Liaison Officer regularly visits schools in Merseyside, North Wales, and the Isle of Man to run workshops on topics including A Level subject choices and the UCAS application process, as well as representing the University of Cambridge at regional Higher Education Fairs.

“Our students were buzzing when they came home from the Liverpool Event! It really gave them direction, and many are now intending to visit Cambridge.”

Year 11 Teacher, Liverpool Event

“One student was particularly taken that someone from Cambridge would take the time to come and speak to them.”

Year 10 Teacher, Seren Network Event

5,821 students reached this year
1,716 webinar attendees
2,500+ prospective applicants visited during an Open Day

Please scan me to donate or visit www.magd.cam.ac.uk/support
UNDER-REPRESENTED ETHNIC GROUPS IN ENGINEERING RESIDENTIAL

Twenty Year 12 students spent an exciting three days at Magdalene and the Department of Engineering in August, undertaking a range of hands-on activities to gain an insight into studying Engineering at undergraduate level. The participants, all belonging to ethnic groups currently underrepresented at the University of Cambridge, attended a formal dinner and undertook the traditional Magdalene Engineering Challenge.

90% of participants were eligible for Free Schools Meals or Pupil Premium, and 55% would be the first in their family to attend university.

“I am grateful for the opportunity to experience a supervision, the small group environment gave me the confidence to be more vocal.”

Engineering Residential Participant

“The staff and student helpers were so kind and approachable and were always willing to answer questions.”

Engineering Residential Participant

“It was a great, action-packed, and unforgettable experience for the attendees. I am really glad that I was a part of it!”

Engineering Residential Student Helper

“I was able to attend Magdalene and my sixth form because of a bursary and a scholarship that enabled people who otherwise couldn’t afford to attend. These changed the trajectory of my life and I believe in the power of education to do that for others but first you need access and to be able to afford it. As such gifts like this enabling residential hopefully start getting that ball rolling for people who, traditionally, might not have had the chance to attend Magdalene and Cambridge.”

Mr Alexander Schultz (2000)
MAGDALENE RESIDENTIAL

The annual Magdalene Residential returned to an in-person format in April, to give fifty Year 12 students from Merseyside, North Wales, and the Isle of Man the opportunity to spend four days experiencing the life of a Cambridge student. Participants attended academic sessions led by Magdalene Fellows; explored Cambridge Colleges, departments, and museums; and learned about the university application process.

The residential received a record 350 applications for 50 spaces. By the end of the residential, 86% of participants reported that they ‘definitely’ understood the steps involved in the university application process, compared to 27% at the start of the week.

“It was such an incredible experience! The residential has consolidated my decision to apply to Cambridge.”
Magdalene Residential Participant

“Until this week, I was hesitant that Cambridge was the right environment for me, but it now feels accessible as I have been made to feel so welcome here.”
Magdalene Residential Participant
ARTS AND HUMANITIES ESSAY COMPETITION

Over 110 Year 12 students entered the inaugural Arts and Humanities Essay Competition in April. A panel of Magdalene Fellows set essay questions which offered entrants the opportunity to engage with the breadth of arts and humanities subjects offered at the University of Cambridge. The Schools Liaison Officer hosted three webinars on the researching, planning, and writing stages of producing an academic essay. First Prize was awarded to Edward Morgan from Knaresborough, North Yorkshire, for his response to the question ‘Can artificial intelligence create art, and what issues does this raise?’. All winners and their guests were invited to a prize-giving celebration at Magdalene College in September 2023.

“Writing academic essays can feel quite daunting, but the webinar has made the process much clearer and I found it really valuable.”

Essay Competition Entrant

“I found the webinar really useful – the amount I learned in an hour was crazy!”

Essay Competition Entrant

VISITS TO MAGDALENE

The Schools Liaison Officer regularly welcomes visiting school groups to Magdalene, where students learn about the university application process, experience the academic environment and meet current Magdalene Student Ambassadors.

In the last year, Magdalene has worked in partnership with HE+, STEM SMART, The Brilliant Club, The Seren Network, and the Cambridge Physics Experience to enable as many students as possible to visit Cambridge. Magdalene participates in the University Open Days, during which prospective applicants can meet Admissions Tutors, Directors of Studies, and Student Ambassadors to learn more about undergraduate study. 2,500 prospective applicants visited the College during an Open Day in the 2022–23 academic year.

“Our student tour guide was very approachable and her knowledge about the College was unmatched, which has undoubtedly convinced me that applying to Magdalene is the right decision.”

Open Day Attendee

“I enjoyed looking around where I could potentially go to university and get a feel for it. The Student Ambassadors were brilliant!”

Year 11 School Visit
The Year in Numbers

£3.75m given in 2022–23

DONOR NUMBERS

560 regular donors

£2.2m given to support students

953 total number of donors

83 first time donors

EVENTS HIGHLIGHTS

51 events held across the year

3,718 attended an event

662 attended a reunion event

77 attended events in the USA

1,050 attended one or more events

316 attended Family Day
£860k+ student financial support

141 student support and financial assistance grants awarded

£336k allocated to undergraduate support

130 undergraduates received financial support

£490k+ allocated to postgraduate support

88 postgraduates received financial support

£38k allocated to student societies and sports clubs

15 student societies and sports clubs received financial support
List of Donors

The list of donors which follows is testament to the continued loyalty of our Members. We are hugely grateful for every gift, thank you!

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this list. However, if any errors have occurred, please accept our apologies and get in touch with the Alumni & Development Office so that we can rectify our records.

The College is deeply grateful to the 53 donors who have requested to remain anonymous.

* Indicates that the donor is a Fellow

The Master, Fellows and Scholars of Magdalene College wish to thank and honour those who have generously supported the College.

MASTER’S GUILD

The Master’s Guild was established to honour Magdalene’s most generous supporters.

Listed below are all donors in the financial year 2022 to 2023. Thank you for your continued support.
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1966
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Mr Rupert H Orchard
Mr Charles C T Pender
Rear Admiral Anthony J Rix CB
Mr James A Scruby
Mr David R Simpson
Mr Christopher J Sugden
Professor Michael B Tooby
Mr Mark J Turvey

1976
Mr David Alderton
Mr Jonathan M L Cloke
Mr Mark F Creamer
Mr Guy B Davison
Mr George R N Ellis
Mr Thomas R Faire
Mr Edward L H Forwood
Mr Paul J Haines
Mr Andrew J Hutton
Dr Jonathan C Jobling
The Reverend Graham D Phillips

Mr William A G Ramsay
Mr Charles C H Rickett
Mr Martin A F Shenfield
Mr Edward G R Speed
Mr James F Thornton
Mr James D Wellesley
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1977
Mr Manu Bhaskaran
Mr Christopher H Bowen
Dr Nicholas J Bray
Mr David A Farndale
Mr Julian Gibbs
Mr James M M Graham
Mr Dave Maddern
Professor Simon K F Stoddart*
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Mr Jonathan D Byrne
Mr William W Darley
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Professor Colin G Steward
The Reverend Charles E Sugden
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Mr Henry W Tuck
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Mr David A Watson
Mr William D Westover
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Professor Eamon Duffy*
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Mr Tim Gillow
Mr John D Grossart
The Reverend Geoffrey M S J Hoare
Councilman Thomas M Hunt
Captain James W Johns
Mr James D Miller
Mr Giles A Proctor
Dr Mark R Puddy
Mr Andrew B Robertson
Mr Michael H Rutledge
The Reverend P J Seddon
Mr Adrian P Smart

1980
Mr Christopher J Vermont
Mr Simon J Whitehouse

1981
Mr Philip M Whalley
Mr Mark P Ansell
Dr Pulapre Balakrishnan
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Professor Andrew J Fleming
Mr Lincoln E Frank
Mr Ben Gooder
Mr Thomas B Holliday
Mr Stephen E H Howard
The Very Reverend Dr David M Hoyle MBE*
Mr Nicholas W Ivell
Mr Guy N B Varney
Mr Richard C Williams

1982
Mr Charlie Crole
Mr Simon W D Feather
Mr Peter W Fudali
Mr Nigel R Hill
Mr David J Holloway
Mr John N Ibison
Mr John C Jelley
Mr Anthony G King
Mr Martin Li
Mr Vincent P Maher
Dr S Tiong Ong
Mr Graham R Walker

1983
Mr Richard C Whittall
Mr William J R Wilson

1984
Mr Richard G Deverell
Mr Steven L Foster
Mr Brian W Gilchrist OBE
Mr Paramjit S Gill
Mr Paul L Jackson
Mr Matthew P Lindsay
Mr Nicholas J London
Mr Christopher J Morgan
Mr Malcolm L Pearce
Mr Lawrence P Rao
Mr David M Riley
Mr Peter J Soer
Dr Daniel A Statt
Mr Philippe H Webb
Mr Martin N Woodcock

1985
Mr David E Abberton
Dr Donald F Bur
Dr Marcus Burnham
Mr Andrew C Cross
Mr Paul Drohan
Dr Hugo E R Ford
Mr Mark J Grainger
Mr Nicholas D Hopton
Mr Kumar R Jithnath
Mr Robin M Knowles
Mr Aidan P Maguire

1986
His Honour Judge Ambrose
Dr Jonathan K Cox
Mr J P H Entwistle
Mr Jonathan D Foord
Mr Jason N Galbraith-Marten KC
Mr Timothy J Gibbons
Mr Simon S Gibson
Mr Richard J Hodges
Mr Alexander S Justham
Mr Matthew J Kimpton-Smith
Associate Professor Ivor J Lim
Mr Richard O Lucas
Mr Bruce G A Middleton
Mr Adam J Spielman

1987
Mr Jonathan L E Barton
Dr Timothy J Child
Mr Alexander J Clarke
Dr Peter A Cunich
Mr Alexander D Hardy
Dr Peter F Hill
Mr Andrzej Kosmaczewski
Mr Martin D MacConnell
Mr Paddy Mayhew
Mr David W Moore
Mr Mark D Moorman
Mr Rupert V P Reece
Mr Robert F Seabrook
Mr Timothy C D Shanaghar
Mr George Shippam
Mr James R Stevenson
Mr David C Willink

1988
Mr Andrew E Axon
Mrs Laura C Bayntun-Coward*
Mrs Catherine B M Derham*
Mrs Laleh A Dubash

1989
Mr Alastair D G Adam
Mr Dom Ainger
Dr Mary-Anne Ball
Mr Leighton T Bohl
Mr Andy J Cole OBE
The Reverend Matthew P R Dietz
Ms Suzanna L Jemsby
Dr M L Taya Kitiyakara
Mr Jay Marathe
Mrs Miranda R Morad
Mr Alagappan Murugappan
Mr Bob Skelton*
Dr Hilary A Snith
Mr Andrew J Walker
LIST OF DONORS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2010 | Mr Jonathan P Blunden  
Dr Heather Eastwood  
Mr Eric Hambro  
Dr Greg Lever  
Mrs Corinne D Lloyd*  
Mr Anton Ozornin  
Ms Victoria Sautter  
Mrs Julia Trocmé-Latter |
| 2011 | Dr Jonny Brown  
Ms Olivia C Dalserme-Stubs  
Dr Lucy E G Donkin  
Ms Suzy Haller  
Mr Joe Johnson  
Dr Nicolaas C Kist  
Ms Kathryn I Lindsay  
Ms Alice S Taylor  
Mr Chris Thomas  
Mr Richard J Wayman  
Ms Mengyi Zhou |
| 2012 | Mr Rafi Colman  
Dr Paddy Elwood  
Ms Ange Huang  
Mr Angus B Knights  
Mr Khoon Hong Kuok*  
Mr Pong T Lau  
Ms Rozzie Marshall  
Mr Andrew Peecock |
| 2013 | Ms Julia A Sherman  
Mr Will Thong  
Ms Rebecca L Barrett  
Dr Heather Brink-Roby  
Ms Shirley Chen  
Mr Mike Daley  
Dr Alex Kozak-Eskanazi  
Mr Daniel Lord  
Mr David Matthews  
Mr Robert Pearce-Higgins  
Dr Bogdan Petrisor  
Mr Peter Vanya  
Dr George H Vouden  
Mr Jieqin Zhou |
| 2014 | Mr James Antell  
Mr Loic Desplanques  
Ms Katherine Dunbar  
Ms Rebecca Halbach  
Mr Pui H Ip  
Mr Zi Koon Pong  
Mr Krishan Shah  
Ms Amy R Wilkinson  
Mr Stan Yao  
Mr Henry Yuchi |
| 2015 | Ms Phoebe Coleman  
Ms Anna C Fitzpatrick  
Mr Alex Hibbert  
Ms Ellie Howcroft  
Dr Ray Hsu  
Ms Lavinia G D Lavizani  
Dr John M Munns*  
Mr Samuel Robson  
Ms Sarah J Rodwell  
Ms Caitlin M Walsh  
Ms Susannah Williams  
Mr Nan Xia |
| 2016 | Mr Jon P Wright  
Mr Nathaniel R F Bernstein  
Professor Saul Dubow*  
Mr Ran Xiao |
| 2017 | Mr Cameron J G Dodge  
Dr Zhou Fang  
Dr Elizabeth R Killen  
Professor Harriet Ritvo |
| 2018 | Mr Lee & Gordon  
Ms Sokanha Kong  
Mr Michael Magee  
Mr Andreas Samartzis |
| 2019 | Ms Anna C Fitzpatrick  
Mr Alex Hibbert  
Ms Ellie Howcroft  
Dr Ray Hsu  
Ms Lavinia G D Lavizani  
Dr John M Munns*  
Mr Samuel Robson  
Ms Sarah J Rodwell  
Ms Caitlin M Walsh  
Ms Susannah Williams  
Mr Nan Xia |
| 2020 | Ms Julie A Sherman  
Mr Will Thong  
Ms Rebecca L Barrett  
Dr Heather Brink-Roby  
Ms Shirley Chen  
Mr Mike Daley  
Dr Alex Kozak-Eskanazi  
Mr Daniel Lord  
Mr David Matthews  
Mr Robert Pearce-Higgins  
Dr Bogdan Petrisor  
Mr Peter Vanya  
Dr George H Vouden  
Mr Jieqin Zhou |
| 2021 | Mr Yen How Tai  
Professor Giovanna Bagnasco  
Professor Klaus Okkenhaug* |
| 2022 | Dr Paddy Elwood  
Ms Mengyi Zhou  
Mr Richard J Wayman  
Mr Chris Thomas  
Mr Richard J Wayman  
Ms Mengyi Zhou |

**BUCKINGHAM SOCIETY**

The Buckingham Society was established to celebrate those who generously choose to include Magdalene in their will and notify the College of their intent to do so.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>The Reverend Colin H MacGregor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>The Reverend Dr H John M Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Mr Kenneth H Arbuckle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Mr Philip O Beale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Professor William Tordoff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Emeritus Professor John R G Jenkins</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1949 | Mr Derek E Ayres  
Mr Nigel H Carruthers  
Mr Philip P Harris  
Mr Alec Samuels  
Dr Geoffrey A Shippey |
| 1950 | Mr Barry Stewart OBE LVO |
| 1951 | Mr Colin V G Basford  
Sir Colin R Corness*  
Dr Ian M Jessiman |
| 1952 | Mr John W Wilson |
| 1953 | Professor John D Hudson |
| 1954 | Mr Robert W Barber  
Mr Andrew E Buxton  
Professor Peter J Grubb*  
Mr Michael J Hallett  
Dr Richard H Seebhoom |
| 1955 | Mr Simon M Bolitho  
Mr Richard J Philippines  
Mr E James W White  
Mr John R White |
| 1956 | Dr Michael G F Crowe  
Captain Anthony D Hignett |
Mr Andrew P G Holmes
Mr Jock Birney
Mr Edward L Bell

1957
Mr Brian P Davis
Captain Charles C B James
Mr Denis J H Murphy*
Dr Peter E Reynolds*
Sir Michael K Ridley KCVO
Mr Michael G Wadham
Mr Nigel Slater
Mr Robert A Heppenstall

1958
The Reverend J R P Barker
Professor Charles G D Brook
Mr Philip E Carne MBE
Mr Hugh T MacDermot
Mr John R Stevens

1959
Dr James M Waller

1960
Mr Giles H T Andrews
Mr Peter C Baker
Mr Bob Eagle
Sir Mark S R Heathcote
Mr David G Hemming
Mr Peter Hunt
Professor Ronald Hyam*

1961
Mr Martin de S Brackenbury
Mr Ian J Burton
Mr Clive W Crawford
Mr Charles H Vignoles

1962
Mr Peter I A Brodie
Mr Robert A Heppenstall
Dr Peter J Lewis
Mr Nigel Slater
Mr Michael G Wadham

1963
Mr Jock Birney
Mr Ridley M Burnett
Mr Andrew P G Holmes

1964
Professor Nicholas Boyle*
Mr Howard E Green

1965
Mr Bruce G D Blair KC
Mr Martin H Flash

1966
Mr Timothy D Llewellyn
OBE
Commander Graham D Pay
Mr Alan P Wright

1967
Mr John P Battersby
Mr Jeremy B Greenhalgh
Dr Geoffrey C Hawtin
OBE
Mr Paul McNamara

1968
Dr Michael Brooke
Dr Adrian J Crisp
Mr Christopher J Hamer
Father Stephen Lambert
Mr Archie Leslie
The Right Honourable the Lord Ryder of Wensum
OBE PC
Mr Sheridan Swallow
Mr Nicholas W Williams

1969
Mr Charles P Helmore
Mr Timothy A Lebus
Mr Chris von Christierson*

1970
Dr David W Abecassis
Mr Terry Hitchcock
Professor Ian H Kunkler
Mr Hugo Page KC
Mr Ian J Prowse
Mr Richard J R Tomkin
Mr Neil R Watts

1971
Mr Giles R M Elliott
The Honorable Mr Thomas A Hewlett
Mr Max P Nielsen
Dr Roderick M O’Donnell

1972
Professor David K C Cooper
Mr David Hardie
Mr Donald J N McKenzie
Mr Timothy C Monckton
Mr David R Roodyn
Mr George R Sandars
Mr Michael Wicksteed
Professor Robert C Williams

1973
Baron Michael E D de Styrcea
Mr Mark Hankin
Dr Mark Kingston
Mr Michael D P Parker

1974
Mr Hugh G Arthur
Mr Peter Bennett-Jones
OBE
Mr Peter J Dudakowski
Dr Andy Newman
Mr Mario V Pampanini
Mr Andrew M Sheaf
Mr Ben Staveley

1975
Mr Kimball Bailey
Mr Julian A Gizi
Mr Christopher
H A Goodwin
Mr William M C Grant
Mr Stephen W Lowe
Mr Rupert H Orchard

1976
Mr Charles J Batten
Mr Martin A F Shenfield
Mr James D Wellesley
Wesley

1977
Mr Geoffrey J Craddock
Mr Francis J McIvor
Dr Ardal K Powell

1978
Dr Claude E Evans
Professor Neil L Kent
Mr Henry W Tuck

1979
Mr Martin G S Gibson

1980
Mr Richard J Coleman
Mr Lucian H Comoy
Dr Charles W R D Moseley
Dr Stephen J O’Connor
Mr Nigel J J Pendrigh
Mr Ross G Reason
Mr John K Spry
Mr David F Weatherup

1981
Mr Mark B Abbott
Mr Edward A P Benthal
Mr Timothy G Orchard
Mr Jeremy Withers Green

1982
Mr Robert Chartener*
Mr Nigel R Hill
Mr Chris R Hoyle
Professor Charles J Knight
OBE
Mr Graham R Walker
Mr William J R Wilson

1983
Mr Mark R Adamson
Mr Rory Graham
Mr David R Jennings
Mr Peter J Pursglove
Mr Gordon D Sombrowski

1984
Dr Christopher H J Bourne
Mr Malcolm L Pearce

1985
Mr Paul Drohan

1986
Mr Mark D Moorman*

1987
Mr Mark D Moorman*

1988
Dr Philip S Jones
Dr Gary J Nicholls
Professor Paul D Paton KC
Dame Commander Sarah
M Springman DBE*

1989
Mr Jonathan P Arscott
Mr Linton J Guise
Captain James W Johnsen

1990
Mr Stuart D Barr
Professor Tim Harper*
Mr Owen C W Price
Professor James R Raven FBA*
Fra Max Rumney
Mr Bob Skelton*
Mrs Natasa Williams

1991
Ms Diana Coatney

1992
Dr Benjamin L Griffin
Mr Marshal K McReal

1993
Ms Froniga R Lambert
Mr Matthew Sturman,
OBE
Mr Andrew N M Williams

1994
Ms Fiona C M Dixon
Mr Dominic J Lee

1995
Dr Richard O S McMillan
Ms Mary Napier

1996
Mr Christopher A Macbeth
Mr Adam K A Mortara

1998
Mrs Agapi Fylaktou
Major Ashley Morrell
Ms Jillian L Raw

1999
Ms Lisa Duffin

2000
Mr Edward J D Cross
The Reverend Professor
John L Morgan AM
Mrs Hannah L Ross
Mr Alexander P Schultz*
Professor Stefan A Halper*

2002
Mrs Hannah C James

2003
Mr Henry C M James

2004
Professor Helen Cooper*

2006
Mr Peter D Wickham

2007
Mr Richard A Fellows

2008
Mrs Cara L T Cooper
Mr Daniel Trocmé-Latter

2010
Mrs Julia Trocmé-Latter

2015
Mr Iain D C McLean

Friends
Mrs Rosemary Boyle
Mrs Lorna Brown
Mrs Sheila Evans
Ms Tamara Ljubec
Mrs Frances A Phillips
Dr Alan J Walton
Thank You

Every gift, large and small, makes a huge difference. There are many ways you can support the College; details can be found online at www.magd.cam.ac.uk/support.

SUPPORTING MAGDALENE

UK Taxpayers
If you are a UK taxpayer, every £100 you donate through Gift Aid is worth £125 to Magdalene. The difference is paid by HM Revenue and Customs at no extra cost to you.

If you pay tax at the higher rate, you can claim the difference between the rate you pay and the basic rate on your donation by filing a self-assessment tax return or by asking HM Revenue and Customs to amend your tax code.

US Taxpayers
US taxpayers can make tax efficient gifts via The Magdalene College Foundation (MCF) a 501(c)3 organisation. Gifts made by US taxpayers to the MCF are tax-deductible to the extent allowed by law and a tax receipt acceptable to the Internal Revenue Service is issued for every donation.

Canadian Taxpayers
The University of Cambridge issue donation receipts accepted by the Canada Revenue Agency for tax purposes on behalf of Magdalene.

For more information, please contact us on +44 (0)1223 32104 or email alumni@magd.cam.ac.uk.

YOUR LEGACY

Leaving a gift for Magdalene is a meaningful way to help the College continue its world-class tuition, pioneering research that advantages society, and backing students from across the globe to achieve their potential.

By joining the increasing number of Members and friends who have pledged to remember Magdalene in their Will, you will be providing opportunities that will have a lasting impact for years to come.

To recognise your generosity, you will be welcomed as a lifetime member of the Buckingham Society where Members are invited to a biennial event hosted by the Master.

If you would like more information about planned giving or wish to discuss your gift in confidence, please contact us on +44 (0)1223 764410 or email development.director@magd.cam.ac.uk.

Please scan me for more information or visit www.magd.cam.ac.uk/legacies.